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THE ARTISTS BEACH HOUSE
The Port Douglas Artists' Beach House is the ultimate,
whimsical tropical living, oozing art, soul & great vibes. 
Recently renovated, fully air conditioned, 5 bedrooms, 2
spacious living rooms & 3 bathrooms.
 
THE SPACE
Voted by airbnb as one of the best beach houses in Australia,
'the perfect bohemian escape' by the Herald Sun, & 'the Perfect
Getaway' - the beach house gets great reviews & media, & a
huge following of happy returning guests. 

The house features two upstairs bedrooms, one of the living
rooms, a bathroom & a deck with bbq. Downstairs are the
other 3 bedrooms, kitchen & second open living with built in
couches to entice you to chill out. 

There is also an outdoor deck with sun lounges beside the
private pool. Set on a spacious property, fronting onto a quiet
crescent, over looking over towering grove of bamboo, giving it
a secluded, private & serene feel. 

The view from the house looks to paperbark trees filled with
birdlife & butterflies. Their is a path with direct access to Fourmile
Beach, only 100 meters away.

Text from owner's airbnb web page



The two living rooms.



The upstairs master bedroom has an ensuite, queen bed
& french doors overlooking canopies of rainforest trees.
14 nights - $5,290



The 2nd upstairs bedroom, the 'crews cabin', has a queen
bed plus two single beds. There is also an upstairs
bathroom & balcony. 14 nights - $4,790



The 3rd bedroom has a queen size bed & boasts a view to
the pool. 14 nights - $4,990



The 4th bedroom features a queen size bed with door to
ensuite bathroom. This room faces the garden, which can
be accessed via french doors. 14 nights $4,590

Please note this room will be used as the treatment room, meaning no
access during 9am-12pm & 2.30-5.30pm. In addition to resting in the
house, this guest will have access to privacy in the 5th bedroom
throughout the day.



The fifth bedroom has 2 sets of built in bunk beds. 

This room is where Ganga & I will sleep - unless someone really
loves bunk beds (!) or is looking to share to reduce cost.   

Should this room be taken by guests, the guest staying in
bedroom 4 (the treatment room) will have access during the day
to whichever room Ganga & I are staying in - please get in touch
if I can clarify further.

All pricing is based on single occupancy for 14 nights in each
room - please ask for additional pricing if required for sharing or
7 day retreat options.


